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*»» 1- mi1 tin.I Iri m thi* bvyii.ning no ding «ак 
d( ne » iii out in express declaration of the Di
vine will through the Eastern aid Ve-tern 
K g#. N-d^he slightest improvement nor the 
mmu'ist cb|ig*f» could he introduced before Hi. 
orac e Imd spukBi. When narrowly wrched by 
spier* anc opprt-es- cl by r r.i mies on account of 
t Hr prof-Kai.v^n, nf Christianity, whilst yet in 
Kwsng—i, the “ H'-aveuIy Father” command» 
tht-qi to I old their meeting# for prayer and 
pi-.be in the night. The change has been per 
p-tuated. The chief was not to declare hie 
ii i h'On n«*r pul-lish hie religious works before 
the diviiielv-appointt-d time. The “ He-ivtnl)
Fathei” command# to pitch their tente, and 
they pitch ;Lem ; He commande them 10 mar* b 
on, and th у о’.»-y. A spy із in their midst, atm 
he ir pointed oui by th<- “ -Heavenly Fa'h**r.”

The offic r-< and people har- the most implicit 
con fid -nee id ihese pretendi d visions of the 
fc ixte n Kmg. “ The H- avenly Father,” they 
ь y. *• h.i# come down times without nümher, 
mu spoke by ihr month of the Eastern King.
Ai he l omm.-i cement of t »e movement, when 
our bnthr n wt-re but lew, ai d tie cause bu' 
feehl , His descent was frequent ; now, that We 
are numerous ind our cause is strong, there is 
no: the same i ec.-ssity for it.” In a very re
markable communication from the chief to the 
Rev. Ali. R hen#, the descent of the Heavenly 
Path r is mentioned as a fact not to be called in 
qu stiun-

The object of the Eastern King was simply to 
ei-tsniis - the throne of the stew dynosty 
fi m ha*i'. Th s he supposed he could not do 
b- en uking in hie own mime, and hence he 
bVisphemously feigned b speak iu the name of 
God. Whether the chief had a hand in intro
ducing thi- species of fraud, or whether he re- 
gar rd it in this light, we have not the means of 
knowing. One tr ink certain, that, in whatever 
’ight these usions were viewed uy the principal 
men in the transaction, the mass of converts 
bel eved them to be none other than authentic 
révei llions. This may seem strange ю us. But 
we must remember that the Chinese are firm 
h. lieveis in an intimate connexion between the 
■pir tual world and this, and in the possibility of 
carrying on a constant intercommunication be
tween both. Spirit-writing ai d spirit-rapping 
they hove h.d fmm time immemorial. Nothing 
is niora common,if th.- Chinese are to be believed 
than for a spirit, or even a god, to take poases- 
■i >n of a man, and convert him into a mouth-

in Ragoon during the past year. ;jFrom these 
men the Burme e bretheru leltnhd that God 
deals with sinners of all nations in рфсівеїу the 
same manner ; that the bigoted Mabowedan and 
the self righteous American were brought into 
the fold by that “ Door” through‘Which they 
them-elves bad entered.

We feel that the influence for good of these 
meeting*» in strengthening andgesnimaring the 
native diseiples, can scarcely be exaggerated.

Tne next Anniversary will, Providence per
mitting, be held with the Henthada church.

У-m know the closing month of 1860 saw the 
mission-house and chapel, together with all the 
dwellings of the native Christians, hid in ashes. 
We have been able, providentially, to purchase 
a good house, and thus avoid the toil and loss of 
time which would inevitably hhve attended 
building anew. But we still stand in pressing 
need of a chapel, end of a sayat iiuhe town, 
where hearers may resort to obtain tracts and 
hear the good news of salvation. Who will help 
towards these ot jectw? your Board have ordered 
that the money which they send shall be scru
pulously devoted only to the support ot native 
preachers. Again I ask, who will help P l he 
rains ate at band, when, in order to labor to the 
best advantage in this large town, a zsyat is in 
dispensable. Of course therefore, I intend to 
build a zayat, money or no money. Brethren 
in N. 8. and N. B., and all in every pi ice to 
whom these words may come—Help! Let not 
the Word of Life be dispensed under a roof 
which is not paid for! In the North-west Pro™ 
vinces of India faming is stalking among mil
lions. The papers by every mail tell us appall
ing, blood-chilling stories of the famine-smitten, 
their woe, their dreadful want. They tell us in 
cold, unanswerable figures, that where benevo
lence and philanthropy have done their utmost, 
even there probably a million will die of starv-

While we bow and tieinbl*?, and stand in awe 
before the Lord of all the Earth, O let us re
member too, that the famine-smitten are here 
also, smitten in their souls, “ having no God, 
and without hope.’* T hink—pray—-and then 
you will help those who are dying for lack of 
knowledge.

F.-r the Christian Watchman* 
Yarmouth. N. 8.. April 23, 1861. 

Ma. Edito* In passing from Digby to Yar
mouth, we call'd on Rev. 1 baric# Randall, ol’

fluence of the Bible. But if such blessings were 
meant to be designated : the Apostle would not use 
such strong language ая, "partakers of the Holy 
G best, having tasted the good word of God, and 
the power of the world to come.” In short, it would 
be diffim^t to find language which more accurately 
expresses the state of a truly converted man. If 
any doubt remained, the expression “ it is impos
sible to renew them again into repentance" would 
set:le It, for true repentance is inseparable fiom 
confession.

The -Christian Watchm 
Committee, the names

an is now the property 
of whose members we

give below.
Weymouth, and spent a Sabbath with his interest 
ing people. On .>aturday, preceding the Sabbath, 
we enjoyed a precious and long to be remembered 
season at their monthly Conference, when num
bers spoke of their abidipg sen-e of the goodness 
and mercy of God, as manifeste і to them amidst 
their many weaknesses and infirmities. A Fzench 
sister, recently converted to Christ from Roman
ism, was especially moving in her address, end 
brought forth, unavoidably, the tear of sympathy 
from many an qyc, as she spoke of the goodness of 
the Lord in taking her feet out of the horrible pit 
and miry clay, and in delivering her soul from 
the multiplied evils of l'apal influence. Brother 
Normandy, who is employed by the Baptists of 
this Pro* ince as a Missionary among the French 
population, has been blessed with several cases of 
conversion recently, thus making a most decided
ly aggressive movement upon the camp of the 

"1 his is a matter oi great encourageiient
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In the term “ if they shall fall away,” there is 
nothing conflicting with the interpretation of the 
preceding passages as referring to true believers. 
Notice what follows, else we may miss the idea. 
A Christian in falling away, would sin against the 
conviction of reason, conscience, and the teachings 
of his own experience. He would deliberately re
nounce christ, the means of grace, and the way oi 
salvation ; he treads under foot the Son of God. It 
would be impossible to renew him again unto re
pentance, because there is no other Saviour, and no 
ether way of fealvation. Jf a belierer apostatise» 
from his aviobr, and his hope ef salvation he has 
also cast away the means of restoration.
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enemy.
to the Missionary, and of much rejoicing to- the 
people of God. Every French settlem* nt through 
which we Lave passed, seems, literally, to be 
“ cursed with a curse,” and this, loo, seems to be 
the case, not only with the pcop.e who inhabit the 
country, but a withering blight seems, likewise, to 
have rested down upon their dwellings, their 
cattle and their a wine. If you may find a dwelling 
now* and then painted on the oui bide, the inside 
remains unfinished, resembling the w hiked sepul
chres of ^Jerusalem, “ containing all manner of 
unclennness witl-in.” The cattle and the swine 
seem us though they had but just emerged from 
Noah’s Ark, in the days of the flood, without the 
least improvement in blood, or any change in the 
stock, for more than four thousand year*. We 
fear that the Roman priesthood, which seems so 
effectually io mould and shape the destiny of their 
over credulous subjects, will have a fearful account 
to render up at the bur of the great Jehovah, when 
Ho shall call them to an account tor their steward-

N But the whole matter is suspended on a eondi- 
tion “ if they shall fall away." Paul does not in
timate that a true Christian ever did fall
Perseverance in a course of holiness is as really a 
grace as any other gift of God, and is invariably 
bestowed upon the believer. Without this we
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eould have little hope of ever reaching heavea ; but 
since God with other good and perfect gifts bestows 
this also, salvation is complete, and the great 
enemy is comparatively powerless. It is incon
ceivable that God would, in view of the groans and 
death of his Son Christ Jesus, convert men, make 
them his children, assure them of a heavenly in
heritance, by his Holy Spirit enlighten, regenerate 
and lead them into all truth ; and, subsequently, 
1 ermit them to fall into a state of final impenitence 
and thus allow to the Devil a greater triumph than 
he could have in the posbession of those whom the 
Spirit might at any moment snatch from his 
clutches.

CJjmtiim їШфшш.;

SAINT JOHN, N. B. MAY 15, 1861.

Acadia College.
Acadia College is again in a situation 

of peril, anti unless its friends bestir themselves 
it must perish. The brethren in Nova Scotia 
seem to be unwilling that an institution which 
has been the subject to so many prayers, the 
means of so much good as well of those whq have, 
within its walls, bought the blessings of educa
tion. as to the denomination at large. How d<> 
the brethren in New Brunswick I eel, and what 
do they intend ю do? Here is an Instit ution ol 
learning, from whose walls have gone forth young 
men,who arc filling positions of responsibility and 
usefulness, many of whom, there converted by 
the grace of God, are now in various parts of the 
world preaching His glorious go.®pel. Shall we 
stand idly by and allow that institution to pause 
in its bénéficient career ; are we prepared for 
the в!шие, and th»* loss which we must experi
ence if through neg igence or parsimony ne re
fuse to aid Асаіііа in her hour of peril ?

It is but natui.ri tlut we should be alive to 
our personal interests, We would not voluntar
ily accept a position of influence, inferior to tuai 
occupied by Episcopalian#, Presbyterians or Me
thodists. But if we n**gleci the advantages which 
education affords, tien her wealth nor r umbers 
can prevent us or our children from sinking into 
the condition which the ignorant invariably oc
cupy. Other denominations show that they нр— 
preciate the advan ages of education, and if" w- 
allow our Col1 ege to perish, when *oo 1 .te we shall 
acknowledge tint they have ach-d wisely.

But e-peciiilly as a religious denomination, are 
we under obligation to maintain the efficiency i f 
our college unimpaired. The young men who 
are to fill our pulpits will not allow themselves to 
b*‘ hampered for life, for want of n thorough edu
cation. They will determine to go into their 

, fields of labor, acquainted «ith their business, 
deprived of no іпфіешеп'в of husbandry which 
can be obtained. They will resolve to possess 
disciplined minds, to be able to avail themselves 
ol every aid to the compn h nsiou of the Scr p. 
nues, and to he in,a position to defend against 
grineayers the prim iplvs which they love. Shall 
we bid these young men *tifL such nob'..* aspira
tions, remain conleni with a few common place 
ideas, and with minds u.nd!scip ined, as the un
broken colt. They would not heed such advice, 
but if deprived ot facilities for the acquisition ot 
knowledge ai home would seek it abroad and in 
all probability would thus he lost to us. While 
Baptists do not make a college education a pre
requisite to ordination, yet in every age they 
have acknowledged too necessity of educated 
men, have maintained the utility of education to 
all ministers of the gospel, and have sought to 
provide instrumentalities for the instruction of 
their youth, and eep- cially, for the education of 
candidate- for the ministry. Let us follow the 
example of our fathers in the laiih, not unduly 
valuing education, yet at ih- rime ttnv appreci- 
a'tng its vast importance.

Let all endeavor to do something for Acadia 
college, at present, the most needy suppliant for 
the benevolences and the prayers of the denomi
nation. Such an institution cannot of course lie 
supported without cost, bu1 if we all felt 
ahould, the burden would be scarcely felt—If we 
do not, the shame and insignificance which await 
us will be richly merited.

I

I
Brother Normandy, who was educated in the 

Roman faith, related to us a pleasing story which 
tianspired, I think, within his knowledge. The 
premises ol a ctrcvm wealthy farmer had become 
suddenly disturbed by an unusual movement in a 
retired part of his dwelling. No one being able 
to account for the singular phenomena upon natu
ral or scientific principles—the conclusion was at 
length arrived at that the building was haunted. 
Under this impression the Roman priest was іпцпе- 
diately sent for, who bravely undertook to ctetjout 
the evil spirits. Holding the crucifix in one hatad, 
and the holy water in the other, he cautioiisly 
moved onward in the direction of the enchanted 
room, after directing foe cleik in the most peremp
tory manner to say Amen to every response he 
might hear from him. He had not proceeded far 
when a lusty member of the swine family, which by 
some accident had betn let into the pallor, sudden
ly ‘sprang forward, and becoming entangled in his 
grace’s rubts, was rapidly bearing his Reverence 
away with him. The priest, overwhelmed with 
fear and amazement, cried out, “ Holy Father, the 
devil has got me—the devil has got me sure !" The 
clerk, in conformity with previous instructions, re
sponded •• Amen, even so let it be. Leaving the 
clerical gentleman and his adversary to settle their 
matters as best they may, we will proceed with our 
narrative.

For the Christian Watchman.
Carlbton. St. John, 13th May 1861.

Dear Watchman :—According to the request of 
the Loch Lomond Baptist Church, ministering 
brethren and others met at Loch Lomond on tne 
the 9th inst, at 12 o’clock nom, to consider the 
propriety of ordai. ing Bro. Abel Washburn to the 
Christian Ministry.

The Council was organized by choosing Rev. I. 
•B. Bill as Moderator, and Rev. I Wallace Clerk. 
The following brethren composed the Couneil,

êtrnal |ntc%m,■

j DOMESTIC.
viz

Mass Meeting.—A meeting of the Lioeral 
Party was held in tbs Hall of Ritchies Building 
on Thursday evening, for the purpose of select
ing a Committee from each of the Wards and 
Parishes *.f this City and County to nominate 
candidates for the approaching elections. The 
meeting was largely attended. Hon. Messrs. 
Tilley and Watters, Mr. Cudlip, M. P. P., and 
Mr. C. N. Skinner delivered addresses which 
were enthusiastically received.

Fires.—On Thursday morning ж fire broke 
out in Messrs Deveber’s brick store, Prince Wm. 
gtreet, which was fortunately subdued before 
much damige had been done. On Friday night 
another fire broke out in the stables back of Mr 
McDonald's Hotel, King Street. The engines 
were promptly on the ground and the flames 
were subdued ; but not till the Hotel and Mr. 
Stewarts Auction Rooms on Germain Street, 
were seri .usly injured.

Drowned.—On Wednesday the 8th, s 
named Tabour was drowned in H in fords Brook, 
Pt. Martin’s, while sngag^d in log driving. He 
leaves a wife end several children.

Rev. I. E. Bill, Deacon Francis and Brother 
Gurry, Germain street, St. John : Rev. E. C. Cady 
and Brother Caldwell, Portland ; Rev. I Wallace, 
Carleton, St. John ; Deacon Akerly and Deacon 
Geiow, Brussel street, St. John; Rev. W. A. 
Troon, Belittle ; Brother S Smith, Licentiate, Fal
lot River ; Brethren Howard, Shelton, Hall, Jack- 
son and Deacon Fowler, Loch Lomond.

Brother Washburn being called upon, gave a 
state men: of hie Christian experience and call to 
the Ministry, which was highly satisfactory.

He also expressed his full acquieaence in the 
Articles of Faith, and practice of the Baptist De
nomination.

The Council withdrew for consultation, and 
after a careful consideration of all the circum 
stances, resolved unanimously to proceed with the 
ordination.

The church and congregation were summoned 
together at 3 o’clock, P. M.., when the ordination 
services proceeded in the following order :—

Ordination Sermon, Rev. I. E. Bill ; Questions, 
E. C. Cady ; Ordaining Prayer, W. A. Troop ; 
Charge to the Candidate, I. Wallace; Hand of Fel
lowship, I* E. Bill ; Charge to the Church, E. C. 
Cady ; Concluding Prayer, Brother S. Smith ; 
Beni diction, by the Candidate.

The services throughout were deeply impressive.
Our Brother Washburn has an interesting field, 

and i: is hoped he may be abundantly successful 
in its cultivation.

piece. lit those things tli- у oelieve as strong'\ 
forefathers did in ghosts, hobgoblins, r,»d 

whitci-craft, or a# not a few ot our contemporar
ies do in lable-tumii g end spirit-rapping.

. Through these men have renounced their former 
god-* a# vile end false, still, from the want of 
Christian teach » re, th< y hav<> not divested them- 
■elv. s of ull their superstitious notions. As a 
wicked men rniiib:, according to their ideae, 
become the mouth-; iece of an evil spirit 
la s- god, why migl i not a good man become the 
mouth-piece of u good spirit, or even of the true 
God. Whether they I ave reasoned in this way 

am not prepared to say. I simply 
sffiim that nothing could bo more natural than 
for a Chinaman to do so if left to himst lf. N,.w 
і is difficult for us to my how far a designing 
m» n m gbt, by taking advunthge of this general 
credulity, succeed >n deluding the mass, or how 
f r the actor hmse.f might fall a victim to self- 
delusion.

Гt
Our next stopping place was at Beaver River, 

whsre we enjoyed ghe kind hospitality of Deacon 
William Raymond, a true hearted Baptist of the 
right Stamp. The thurch in this place is at pres
ent destitute of a pastor—may the Lord soon bend 
them oa« to break to iheui the word of life. We 
nex» enjoyed a very pleasant season with our for
mer triend, Rev. E. N. Harris, at Hebron, and 
preachtd for him in the morning of last Sabbath ; 
we are sorry to learn that brother H. has nearly 
clos'd his labor# with this people, and is about 
leaving for 1‘ortland in the State of Maine. This 
church deeply regrets the removal of brother H., 
m whom they yvere well united, and under whose 
faithful labors they have been greatly blessed. 
Here is a fine field of . abor for the right man, a 
man of ardent piety and good preaching talents. 
We have heard the name of brother Wallace, of 
Carle ton, mentioned as one who would be likelyi to 
succeed, should he receive and accept an invila-

I hough the virions are closed, the form of 
g-v« inn ми bti 1 і* man,s professedly tli*ocra ic. 
The chief suit ep- aka ot hie throne as the thron* 
of the Heave, ly Father, of he kingdom as the 
kivgri* nt of heaven, ai d of the ongelic host »s 
hi- yuaMians.

Caution to Mariners.—The Controller at 
this Port, Wm. Smith, Esq., has received inti
mation from the Brirvh Consul at New York, 
who writes under instruction from Lord Lyons, 
that the Light Houses at Cape Charles and 
Henry show no lights, and that a schooner is 
sink in five fathoms of water about six mil 's 
North of the Wolf Trap Light Ship in Chesa
peake Boy. The Light Boat off Windmill Point 
hn# been removed, and also the Light Boat at 
Smith’s Point.—[News.

Our Harbour.—We counted from one posi
tion on Friday morning, forty first class Ships 
in ihe Harbour, whose aggregate tonnage is, 
say 40.000 ; the number ot vessels, large and 
small, on the same day, was supposed to be 130. 
This is a pretty good beginning for 
Fleet.—[News.

Prince Alfred.—The Royal Midshipmar 
exp* cted at Halifax in a few weeks, and it 
confidently asserted that hetwill visit this Pro
vince. Wherever Prince Alfred has U-.en,—at 
Gibrslter, Malta,Capetown, and the West In
dies, be has been enthusiastically received.

1 h* -cul form of government,! was told, is 
murarcl irai. The rank of kir,gs is a temporary 
exprdi- і су. They ore meie generalise mos. 
When p* h1 e is restored, they w«i| bcconu1 gov-

Isaia* Wallace, Clerk of Council.

and їм v* rnt rs-generfri, and Hung-siu- 
tsi.cn оіоье w,il b«* acknowledged king ; though 
tech of ti e kings governs the territory which 
h' l-imseif ha- conquer*d,and has htu civil and 
military iffic rs, over whom lie exercises the sole 
jnrhdicti. n. still they are all a a enable to the 
CelesMiti King. He scrutinises their actions and 
watches over their nmvem- nts with

Domestic.—We fcarn from Bro. Wallace that 
the religious meeting# in Carleton still continue 
interesting, and that on Sunday last he baptized 
ne. By a letter from Bro. Wallace to the 

Watchman of this week we learn that the newly 
ordained minister at l och Lomond last Sunday 
baptised three.

Nova Scotia.—The last number of the Chris
tian Messenger contains a letter from Rev. J. 
.Skinner reporting an interesting revival in Ches-

The Baptist church at Yurmouth, brother An
gel 1 pastor, is - enjoying a pleasing revival at the 
present time, and nearly thirty willing converts , 
have publicly put un christ. We preached on 
Sabbath evening to a large, crowded and solemn 
audience, and hope that some good was done for 
the Master. The Yarmouth church is a large, 
wealthy, and influential body ot Christians : base 
an excellent pa* tor, and contemplate shortly to 
enlarge and beautify tlieir place c.f worship. Bro. ter. 
Joseph Shaw, High Sheriff of the County, at whopc 
table we arc uniting, is one of their most worthy 
and liberal m* mb*.rs, has always kept an open 
house for the seirants of God, and who, together 
with "his most estimable lady, will make a minister 
feel about as happy as no may expect to feel this 
side of Paradise.

great саги
and vigilance, and ke*-ps them completely under 
hi# power arid contn 1. At Narkin there 
e.x buaids e responding with those of Pekin. 
Tin Kan-wang is pres dent. Some of the 
bers aie very retpeciable schulais. They have 
civil as well as mihiary . ffuere ir. the cities, wh , 
watch over the inter, sta of thrt count.y people. 
Ah the cjtier are protein., mere garrisons, and 
thvrtfoit nid. r strict martial law, therd is not 
the -ctpf fur the exercise of civil government 
as th- ie w. uld be in time# of peace. For the 
earn reason the civ il depanment is for the time, 
inf iior and rubservient to the military. When 
pe«ee is restored I his order will be reversed. Af

Spring

Ob Monday, 15th Aj ril, we commenced hold
ing daily meetings fur prayer, conference and 
preaching. It was soon evident that God was in 
the midst of hie people io comfort the mourners 
in Zi^ri—<o heal the backsliding of the returned 
wanderer, and to give rest and peace to the hea
vy laden sinner. Or. Lord’s day, 21st, seven Nova Scorn,—Tbs Corporation of Halififr

Editor :—I beg leave to differ fj-oma broth- y°Ung l,ereons wcre И t,sed and on the ^ have appointed a committee to see about retak
er, who recently in the •* Visitor" gave an exp^- |*оіуе morp’ of "horn nine were heads of famt- ing the census of that City, as it is thought to be
sition of Heb. 6- 4. It веета very evident thit liee* followed their Saviour in that lioiy ordina ce very incorrect. Returns from the towntf of
the statement of the test iefere to genuine Chris- ®cvota^ othere llnve Pressed faith and are wait- Bridgetown and Digby show the population of
tians. The term “ pi rtakers of the Holy Ghost? 1,16 next °PPortunity to obey Christ. " the former to be 1,450, of the letter 844.

StrM*, " A Discourie delivered in th. Free Prep- -h°w Ч.Ів co„cIu»mly. A paitaker if the Holy The work .till goe. on Then: h., Ьип no W, Under.t.nd th.t the toiler of Me..r. 
bytoricu. Church, Corloto,,, on Sabbotb March 31<t, | 0Ь<>« « one wto enjoy.,he .piritu.1 blessing,іоь undue 0Ж= .0,,,00І ЬШ . deep -olemni.y ,e m. c ,,Mi|| Wjnd„r ^ ^ ^
in memory of the Late P,»v. N кшопла M, «bay, J11** =0,vre''mn' U‘> *to,ed C1 Cor- “ ’ °П 'he ”Ш'Л‘ °‘ "'Є “""“"'U *'"ега"Г- mommy. Two pereon. worn killed ,nd «yen
B. D, the author, of 'Kirwin’s Letter., *c.,-byj2' ») thet the nntmal or uncoDYetted man re- Burma*.-The lollowmp Internet log Letter other, «aided and eth-iwi.e iniured Partie u
the Rev. Jaukh liAta», A. 11. the sermon k well I ccl’'etL "ot the ,hm=i of God ' "«i'hercen he know from Brother Crawley, dated Henthada Feb. 18 ?" ™ !?/ » *
written, and forcibly delineate, the principle, and Г"”' for *V are «РЬі™»Пу ducemed. fhia appep-ed in .he laet Chri.tian Me«.enKer ’ hand.-[Hahfax Reporter,
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Another Fire.—On Sunday evening about 
half past six o'clock a fire broke out in Hazen 
St. near Calvin Church. A house owned by Mr. 
Hathaway, a small cottage, and several outhou- 
sei were seriously damaged. ф

Mr.present the gentry, end the people through the 
gentry, may petition the civil magistrate for 
redress ol grievances ; and, from whut the people 
thuneelves say this is not done in vain. The 
whole of the insurgent's country is under a regu
lar system of taxation, which is somewhat 
moddftte than the old.

In Mbmohiam.—We havr received from the pub- 
linhere, Me#ere. Barnes Д Co., Prince William

The systi m of community of goods still 
linues. In Nankin it is carried out to its fullest 
extent. Everything is in common. They have 
no salary. The Celestial King supplies all the 
chiefs, kings, and soldiers, with their respective 
portions of food, money, and clothing. He is 
the father of the familfy.

Of course the kings and officers who go out 
to fight do not depend solely on the allowances 
assigned to them Uy the Chief. The Cbmg-- 
wang ie probably richer than the Celestial King 
himself. The Ananiases and Sspphiraees are 
doubtles many.
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Canada.—We learn from the “ Montreal 

Gazette” that at the recent Convocation oi the
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U/iivervity of McGill College, in that City, 20 
gentlemen were admitted to the degree of M, B. 
end 13 tp that of B. C. L. Among the méditai 
graduates we notiec the name of Mr. Herbert Ц, 
Read, of,M?pudie N. who lies been compU- 
ting hi# education at Edinburgh. At the cos. 
elusion of the cez^nopiee.the University Society 
proceeded plant trees in the graduates w&IV, 
the President, B. Chamberlain. A. M , by per. 
mission of Йів Royal Highness, planting one oq 

behalf of the Prince of Wales, to commemorate 
his visit to Montreal and hie benefaction to the 
Un verrity.

We are happy to leaxn thRt the tide of emi- 
fi alion is beginning to reenmeita flow towards 
Canada. The bad harvest of Let year in j£0g. 
land has caused considerablediitrees in theru. 
ral districts, and many of the labouring popul». 
lion are on the move. The improvement in busi- 
ness affairs here gives confidence and resident! 
ire beginning to recommend their friends m 
join them.—[Toronto Globe.

The Montreal V Wiinef-e” understands that 
there is an extensive immigration of the French 
Canadians from the States. Every day is bring, 
ing crowds, mostly mechanics.

The returns for all Upper Canada—subject, 
however, to final revision--shew a total popu. 
lation of 1,378,000.

The Steamship United States, lately wrecked 
or* the Bird Rocks, in the Ri /er St. Lawrence, 
hid 80 passengers ; all of whom, with one excep. 
tion, have been saved. The passengers have lost 
tkeir all, with the exception of a few things they 
could pick up while leaving the vessel.

Two companies of British Troops have been 
sent to protect the Beauharnoie Canal. The 
Montreal “ Gazette” says “Each detachment 
left the birrxckg fully equipped for active ser
vice, and took'with them tente and Camp eqtti. 
pige in ordet to camp ont ahohld it be requiert*-. 
As fir as poesîMd thb men dhosdti for this eer- 
viee were aeldeted from the ffmastried* men in 
the garrison. ■ Why they trére eo suddenly or
dered off has given ri#e to many rumors, one cf 
which says that they will be employed ifl pa>rol
ling the Canal, as the Provincial Government 
has received information that ah attempt will 
likely be made to injure it in each a way as to 
cimie a temporary suspension of the traffic flow
ing through it, and so drive a.wsy the great 
stream of Western produce expected* to take 
place by the St. Lawrence route in consequence 
of the intestine war in the United State». For 
the present the detachment» will be quartered in 
the houses in the vicinity of the canal. They 
will likely make a lengthed stay, as the Commie- 
■sriat department has been instructed to contract 
for provisions e*d stores for their use.

The Canadian papers ridicule the statements 
that arms, amuniuon &c., have been procured 
there for the use of the Uniled States troops.
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THE AMERICAN BEV0LÜTI0N.

THE NORTH.
Maine Enthusiasm.—The Aroostook Pio

neer, Houlton, says that Mr. Carpenlerof Pres-, 
que Isle has returned to Aroos'ook County from 
Bangor to enlist a company of 100 men, for a 
new regiment, to be raised independent of the 
ten regiments called out by the Governor. The 
company is composed of picked men.

The Baptist College at Waterville, Me., bai 
closed.
New Hampshire. —Camp Constitution at Ports

mouth has five companies at the new barracks 
in the rope walk. General Stark is in command, 
and Col. W. S. Hadley,sutler.

Massachusetts. —There are now over 2,600 
Messachuseelts troops at Washington.

The students at Hartford College are form
ing companies for military drill. There will be 
four companies in all, each class forming a com
pany. The movement has the sanction of the 
Faculty.

Manager Barry, of the Boston Theatre has 
seen service in tho English cavalry, and now 
luckily offers to drill the Massachussetts Light 
Brigade which is being fbrmud.

From s private letter we learn that the Ar
senal at Old Csmhride has been threatened with 
destruction by rebel sympathisers. Troops ire 
stationed there day and night.

There was a terrible expression on the faces 
of our people, says the Boston Journal, as that 
solemn procession, bearing the “ Msesachuset f 
dead," passed along our streets.

The Newton Theological Seminary has closed, 
two weeks before the usual time, owing to the 
intense excitement among the students.

Rhode Island.—“ Little Rhody” equals in 
enthusiasm any of her sister states. She 
has lent two regiment» and a company of mv 
rine artillery to the seat of war.

Connecticut.-—The legislature of this stole 
has repealed the Fugitive Slave Law Bill. Pri
vate lett.-re to Canadian papers invite a return 
of negro exiles to the State.

New York.—24 volunteer regiments 4rs in 
course of formation in the City of New York. 
They «ill nu miter 22,000 men. Among them ere 
foQr Irish regiments, one French and a Garde 
Murat, a German Brigade of three regiments, 
a regiment of Italians, and a regiment of Eng
lishmen under Colond Torre. Three hundred 
and seventy-three companies have been accepted 
by the Commander-in-Chief of State up to-day 
— p force equal to twenty-eight thousand seven 
hundred men. This it independent of the fully 
•qtiipp. d and unifoimcd regiments of the State, 
which is equal to thirty thousand. The above 
force does not include the volunteers formed 
into regiments in New York city and other por
tions of the State, which have not yet reported 
themselves to Headquarters. These, together 
with those already numbered, will swell the pre
sent military force of the State to seventy-five 
thousand men.

The Western States.—^fhrougbout the 
Northwest, and Ohh, Indiana, and IllinoiHhe 
.war enthusiasm ie general. Volunteers are 6f- 
jfering by tens cf thousands. Illinois has 4 000 
|msB at Carlo, and Ohio £2,000 at Columbus 
(«waiting orders from Head quarters» Indite* 
has 1.000 men in Washington. In Kentucky 
j nd Missouri a strong Union feeling stiU fMe*»
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